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TRADING DECK 2022



MEET 
WEDOYOGA
Our mission: To bring peace to people and the planet,
whilst challenging the norm, all from our little corner
of Letchworth! 

We challenge Fast Fashion: By stocking eco-
conscious and sustainable brands that give back to
the planet and consumer. 

Our students: Inspiring and motivating them through
their practices, pointing them to new paths they may
never have discovered. 

The conventional: By putting our own creative spin on
classes, inspiring more people to have fun with their
practice, and not take life so seriously! 



81% female 
Average ages: 28-45 

High level of education 
Generally wealthy
Health conscious 

Active outdoor enthusiasts 

AUDIENCE

DEMOGRAPHICS

In favour of adventures &
outdoor get-aways. 

Health-conscious, holistic
lifestyles.

 Enjoy music & other life
entertainment 

CULTURE

Live a healthy, balanced
lifestyle 

Follow “green living” principles
- choosing natural products

from food to fashion. 
Values authenticity and

community 

VALUES



OUR FESTIVAL

Hang out with us at the annual WEDOYOGA
Summer Festival, held in the Letchworth Garden
City Rugby Club!

Get in tune with all-day yoga, pilates + fitness
classes. Zen from the inside out with sound
healing and meditation classes. Inspire and
enrich the mind with talks, and nourish yourself
with yummy food. Before you go, find yourself
some gems from local businesses! 

Our festival is an intimate, local festival with
limited tickets available. We want you to feel
part of the community and safe! 

PROJECTED TICKETS: 250 IN-PERSON

13TH AUGUST 2022
STARTS: 10AM ENDS: 6PM.



WHAT'S
INCLUDED IN
THE DAY

The best way to open yourself to enjoy what the day
has to offer! Get grounded in the sunshine, with a
range of outdoor yoga flows and meditative classes to
pick from. 

YOGA + MEDITATION CLASSES

Not for the faint-hearted, nor weak-willed! These high-
intensity classes will show you what you're made of,
and give you an endorphin rush like no other! 

HIIT & CROSSFIT

Low impact classes that allow you to get your sweat
on gracefully will be running throughout the day.
Practice with professional ballerinas and pilates
instructors!

BARRE + PILATES

We have something for everyone! Over 35 different Yoga, Pilates,
Barre + Other Fitness classes, Guided Meditations, Yoga Nidra and
Health + Wellness talks to choose from! There will be different
areas in our festival, each area will have up to classes running
throughout the day. 

Let our wise speakers inspire and enrich you! With
talks on all things wellness, from menopause, to
healthy living & fitness, you're sure to leave with a new
perspective! 

TALKS



TIMELINE OF THE DAY 

Welcome! Notify one of
our friendly team
members to check your
stall in and go set up!
Guests will arrive
shortly.

STALL CHECK IN
8AM

Guests arrive and check
in, before making their
way to their first
classes, talks or
shopping!

GUEST CHECK IN
9:30AM

Lunch break! A break in
the day for everyone to
grab some food (at the
stalls, or bring your
own!) and have a look
around the stalls.

LUNCH BREAK! 
12:30-1:30PM

Guests can shop, or
attend one of the
afternoon classes and
talks.

AFTERNOON
TALKS/CLASSES

FINALE! 
4:30PM

The day ends with a
crazy colour yoga class.
Everyone is welcome to
join in and get messy,
so bring your spare
clothes! 



LOOKING TO PARTNER?

One of a kind chance to bring 
 brand awareness and
engagement to the local
community. 

BRAND AWARNESS

Have your own teachers run
classes in their style, reaching a
vast audience while promoting
your business. 

BRAND PRESCENSE

Be a part of an amazing one-off
local event. Give your business
a chance to collaborate with
the community and promote
self growth to others. 

COMMUNITY VIBES

Want to be part of our special day, while promoting your gym, studio or brand?



Your own branded marquee with access to
electricity.
Run up to 8 classes in this area with your own staff.
A great opportunity to promote your teachers and
your business. 
Side tent/stall for selling extras, promoting
business.
Promotion on our website/socials/emails:have your
own section on our sponsors web page, and 4
social posts.
4 tickets to giveaway for social competitions.
Access to all the day's events. 

BRAND PARTNER - MARQUEE BRAND PARTNER - GRASS AREA
Branded grass pitch/space area.
Run up to 8 classes in this area with your own staff.
A great opportunity to promote your teachers and
your business. 
Side tent/stall for selling extras, promoting
business.
Promotion on our website/socials/emails:have your
own section on our sponsors web page, and 4
social posts.
4 tickets to giveaway for social competitions.
Access to all the day's events. 

OUR PACKAGES
STUDIOS, GYMS AND FITNESS CLUBS 

Whether you want to go big and sponsor a tent and have it named after
your brand, or you just want to say hi, we want to speak to you!



OUR PACKAGES

Your own designated pitch (size to be discussed)
Opportunity to host a class or activity
Promotion on our website/socials/emails:have your
own section on our sponsors web page, and 4
social posts
Access to all the day's events. 
Up to 5 staff members
4 tickets to giveaway for social competitions.
Access to electricity*.

MAIN MARKET TRADER 

FOOD VENDORS AND BIGGER STALL HOLDERS 

FOOD VENDOR

Designated pitch space
Access to clubhouse's kitchen
Promotion on our website/socials/emails:have your
own section on our sponsors web page, and 4
social posts
Access to all the day's events. 
Up to 5 staff members.
4 tickets to giveaway for social competitions.
Access to electricity* and water.

*If you don't require electricity, please look at our other stall options.

Whether you want to go big and sponsor an area and have it named
after your brand or you just want to say hi, we want to speak to you!



TRADER'S
PACKAGE

If you can't attend on the day, but still want to be
involved, e.g provide samples for our festival guests,
sponsor tent or fitness area, get promoted on
website + social channels, please email us at
hello@wedoyoga.co.uk

CAN'T MAKE IT

6ft x 6ft stall pitch. Access to all of the day's events!
Logo promoted website.

SMALL STALL

12ft x 6ft stall pitch. Access to all of the day's
events! Logo, description and stall promotion on
website + social channels.

LARGE STALL

*Limit of 3 staff members 
Electricity connection is not possible. 



CRAFTS CORNER

We are looking for local artists,
craftmarkers, who want to
share their passion and joy! e.g.
a craft class (bring your own
supplies) 

ARE YOU LOOKING TO
RUN AN ACTIVITY: 

We are looking for hair
braiders, face painters, henna
tattooists, masseuses. 

ARE YOU LOOKING TO
PROVIDE A SERVICE: 

Engage and inspire future
yogis! Run a kid's yoga class, or
help them create some zen
crafts!

WANT TO RUN A KIDS
CLASS OR ACTIVITY?

We're on the lookout to shine a light on awesome local brands and highly talented people to bring their
craft to the WEDOYOGA Festival. If you're interested in getting involved please complete the stall
application. 



Promote a healthy lifestyle, fitness
and self growth, enriching the local
community. Be a part of an incredible
one-off day designated to celebrate
wellness in body and mind!

BE PART OF THIS WELLBEING
DAY

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN US

Collaborate with other like-minded
local businesses and people! An
incredible chance for networking and
promoting, and getting to know your
business neighbours!

COLLABORATE WITH THE
COMMUNITY

Connect to people who make up a
huge part of your demographic in
the local community. Amazing
opportunity for outreach and
engagement with people unfamiliar
with your brand. 

CONNECT WITH NEW
CLIENTS

As well as the opportunity for
exposure to new clients, there are
also many opportunities for on-site
sales of your products. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALES



THANK YOU!
If you have questions email us at
hello@wedoyoga.co.uk


